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What makes ____________ magical is the fact it’s a ________ __________. 

1. A _______ WE CAN __________ (Luke 1:26-38)
 

1 Corinthians 1:27, “But God chose the foolish things of the world to shame the 
wise; God chose the weak things of the world to shame the strong.”

Luke 1:29, “She was greatly troubled at the saying, and tried to discern what sort 
of greeting this might be.”

There are lots of things that ______________ us and cause us to 
_______. 

We don’t have to fear anything because we have a _______ WE CAN 
__________.

________________ is a story that’s all about A _______ WE CAN __________.

2. A _________ THAT ________________ (Luke 2:8-14)
  

1. It’s the most _______________ gift you’ll ever receive. 
2. It’s the only gift you’ll ever receive that will ________ ____________.
3. It’s the ________ ____________ gift you’ll ever receive.

3. A ___________ THAT _________________ (Matthew 2:7-12)
 
You can’t come to the MESSIAH in the Manger; you can’t come to the CHRIST of 
CHRISTMAS ... and _________ ______ ______ you came.

Christmas is about a __________ that can _________________ anyone, 
anywhere, at any time.
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TAKING IT HOME
For the week of December 6.
(Questions and Scriptures for further personal study)

1. What are some of your greatest fears? What causes you to be afraid?

2. In the Christmas story, Mary displays remarkable trust in God in the midst 
of fear. She trusted in God’s character and in the message delivered by 
the angel. Read the following Old Testament verses about the coming 
Messiah. How are these prophecies fulfilled in the birth of Jesus and 
how do they tell us God’s message can be trusted?

•	 Isaiah	7:14

•	 Isaiah	11:1-10

•	 Jeremiah	23:5

•	 Micah	5:1-2

3. The Christmas story is proof God can be trusted. When we know God 
always follows through on His promises, why do we still often have a 
hard time trusting Him?

Is there something in your life where you need to trust God right now? 
How can you begin to do that?
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